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Belt Buckle Material

0403
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Brand 
New Styles

Features
1. Sewed camouflage paern with high 
quality nylon ribbon
2. High density nylon ribbon offers 
superior tensile strength and wearing 
resistance.
3. Excellent performance in extreme 3. Excellent performance in extreme 
environment, good for ulmate sports.
4. High-graded aluminum buckle with 
neat design. 
5. Unique buckle design offers extra 
safety funcons for emergency and daily 
applicaon.
(Refer to "Demonstraon of Special (Refer to "Demonstraon of Special 
Applicaons")

   NLMC-01-30                                            30

   NLMC-01-38                                            38

Camouflage 
Nylon Belt Nylon

Aluminum 
Alloy

Nylon Camouflage  



Features
1. New business causal series with 
combinaon of high quality nylon ribbon 
and leather 
2. Stylish design with excellent wearing 
experience
3. High wearing resistance and tensile 3. High wearing resistance and tensile 
strength 
4. High-graded zinc alloy buckle with neat 
design

    NLLD-01-30                                            30

     NLLD-01-38                                            38

Nylon Leather 
Belt

Nylon 
+ 

Leather
Zinc Alloy

0807

Nylon Leather 

Features
1. Innovave elasc band, made of 
high quality natural rubber and 
nylon material.
2. Superior tensile strength and 
wearing resistance
3. Elasc property allows free 3. Elasc property allows free 
movement of the body which offer 
comfort wearing experience. 
4. 100% light weighted carbon fiber 
buckle with excellent tensile 
strength and touch feeling
5 User friendly design - non metal 5 User friendly design - non metal 
buckle allows you to cross the 
custom freely without liing or 
removing your belt. 

   NLSJ-01-30                                            30

   NLSJ-01-38                                            38

Elasc Nylon 
Belt Nylon Carbon Fiber

Nylon Elastic 



Features
1. High quality nylon material offers superior tensile strength 
and wearing resistance. 
2. So touch material offers comfort wearing experience. 
3. Physical properies of high density, high tensile strength 3. Physical properies of high density, high tensile strength 
will not change in -20℃ envirnoment, excellent for ulmate 
sports.
4. High-graded aluminum buckle with neat design. 
5. Unique buckle design offers extra safety funcons for 
emergency and daily applicaon.

1009



Features
1. Zinc alloy adjustable buckle with concept originated from 
sports car.
2. Snow paern offers non-slip funcon
3. High density, high strength and high wearing resistant nylon 
material
4. Excellent performance in extreme environment, fit for 4. Excellent performance in extreme environment, fit for 
ulmate sports.
5. Unique buckle construcon offers extra safety funcons for 
emergency and daily applicaon.

   NLXH-01-30                                            30

   NLXH-01-38                                            38

Snow Nylon 
Belt Nylon Zinc Alloy

Nylon Snow

12

Outdoor Series



Features
1. Double herringbone paern 
2. Light weighted aluminum buckle with unique 
design 
3. Brand new elasc band, made of high quality 
natural rubber and nylon fabric 
4. Elasc band allows free movement of the 4. Elasc band allows free movement of the 
body which offer comfort wearing experience.
5. High tensile strength and excellent  
performance in severe environment  

   NLSR-01-30                                            30

   NLSR-01-38                                            38

Double 
Herringbone 
Nylon Belt

Nylon
Aluminum Alloy/ 
Zinc Alloy

1413

Nylon Herringbone Double  

Features
1. Light weighted and high tensile strength carbon fiber buckle 
offers a refreshing experience in using outdoor belt. 
2. Non metal buckle allows you to cross the custom freely without 
liing your belt. 
3. Physical properies of high density, high strength and wearing 3. Physical properies of high density, high strength and wearing 
resistant nylon material do not have any changes even in -20℃ 
environment. 
4. Adjustable, flexible and comfortable  

   NLXK-01-30                                            30

   NLXK-01-38                                            38

Star Nylon 
Belt Nylon

CarbonFiber/
POM

Nylon Star
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   NLXW-01-38                                           38

Twill Nylon 
Belt Nylon Zinc Alloy 

   NLTH-01-30                                            30

   NLTH-01-38                                            38

Jacquard Nylon 
Belt Nylon Zinc Alloy 

Features
1. Twill paern
2. Color variaons offer flexibility in costume match.
3. High-graded zince alloy buckle
4. High density, high tensile strength and excellent wearing resistance, can use 
for long me. 

Features
1. Jacquard paern provides non-slip funcon 
2. Different color combinaon offers flexibility in costume match.
3. High density nylon material offers superior tensile strength and wearing resistance. 

Nylon JacquardNylon Twill



Nylon GroovedNylon Greatwall

   NLCC-01-30                                            30

   NLCC-01-38                                            38

Greatwall Nylon 
Belt Nylon

POM / 
Aluminum Alloy

   NLKW-01-30                                           30

   NLKW-01-38                                           38

Grooved Nylon 
Belt Nylon POM 

Features
1.  Great Wall paern.
2.  User friendly design - Plasc buckle from 
YKK allows you to cross the custom freely 
without liing or removing your belt. 
3.  With an-load feature, free of tape 3.  With an-load feature, free of tape 
slipping and feasible of keeping new for a 
long me.
4. High density nylon ribbon, being solid, 
durable, hypoallergenic and an-corrosion.
5. Classic with unique weaving texture

Features
1. Grooved paern
2. Eco-friendly nylon material offers superior tensile strength 
and wearing resistance
3. High quality POM buckle allows you to cross the custom 
freely without liing or removing your belt.
4. Simple and classic design 4. Simple and classic design 

1817



Nylon  RainbowNylon Tanks Grain

Features
1. Unique tank grain paern provides firm 
locking and non-slip funcon
2. Car concepted buckle offers excellent 
adjustable funcon
3. Physical properes of high density, high 3. Physical properes of high density, high 
tensile strength and superior wearing 
resistant nylon material offers excellent 
performance in severe envirnoment.
4. Belt length and degree of ghtness can be 
freely controlled without causing any 
uncomfortable feeling  

Features
1. Lady design with different color combinaon, perfect match with dry pants.
2. Light weighted aluminum buckle with neat design. 
3. High density nylon material offers superior tensile strength, good for various 
acvies.

   NLTK-01-30                                            30

   NLTK-01-38                                            38

Tanks Grain 
Nylon Belt Nylon Zinc Alloy 

Rainbow 
Nylon Belt Nylon Aluminum Alloy 30NLCH-01-30

2019



Nylon Bead Grain

Nylon Embossed 
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    NLZW-01-38                                            38

Bean Grain 
Nylon Belt Nylon Zinc Alloy 
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    NLAT-01-38                                            38

Embossed Nylon 
Belt Nylon Zinc Alloy 

Nylon Plain

   NLPW-01-30                                            30

   NLPW-01-38                                            38

Plain Nylon 
Belt Nylon

Aluminum 
Alloy

Features
1. Bean grain paern
2. Plain and so touch 
feeling allow you to ghten 
and release the belt easily.

Features
1. Plain paern
2. Light weighted aluminum buckle 
offers comfort wearing experience.
3. High quality nylon material 3. High quality nylon material 
provides high tensile strength which 
excellent for ulmate sports. Features

1. Zinc alloy adjustable buckle.
2. Embossed paern offers non-slip funcon.
3. High density, high strength, durable and superior wearing resistance.

2221



Features
1. Funconal ribbon with burning resistant 
properes.
2. Auto-locked buckle with tensile strength over 
1800KG.
3. Special buckle mechanism prevents burning 3. Special buckle mechanism prevents burning 
from instant abrasion during ulmate sports.
4. Movable bar of the buckle provides extra 
non-slip funcon
5. Classic design with combinaon of meculous 
workmanship and mul-applicaons. 

Funconal 
Nylon NLGN-01-40 40

Nylon Function

24

Tactic Series



Nylon Python

   NLWW-01-38                    Nylon      Zinc Alloy       38Python Nylon 
Belt

Features
1. Python paern provides non-slip 
funcon. 
2. High quality nylon ribbon offers 2. High quality nylon ribbon offers 
high tensile strength and superior 
wearing resistance, which make it 
good for various acvies.
3. Buckle can be coated in order to 
offer so touch feeling.

Features
1. Unique buckle design which specific for rappelling during outdoor acvies or 
in case of emergency. 
2. Movable bar of the buckle provides extra locking of the ribbon. 
3. Unique ribbon texture offers comfort wearing experience. 
4. High quality nylon material keeps the belt looks fresh for long me. 

   NLTK-03-38                     Nylon      Zinc Alloy       38Tanks Grain 
Nylon Belt

   NLTK-02-38                     Nylon      Zinc Alloy       38Tanks Grain 
Nylon Belt

2625

Nylon Tanks Grain



Nylon Embossed 

Features
1. Zinc alloy adjustable buckle.
2. Embossed paern offers non-slip funcon.
3. High density, high strength, durable and superior wearing resistance.

  NLAT-02-38                      Nylon      Zinc Alloy       38Embossed 
Nylon Belt

Polyester Camouflage 

Features
1. Classic camouflage paern with different 
color combinaon. 
2. User friendly design - Light weighted plasc 
buckle from YKK allows you to cross the custom 
freely without liing your belt. 
3. With an-load feature of the buckle, tape will 3. With an-load feature of the buckle, tape will 
never slip even for long me's wearing. 

             PET          POMPolyester 
Camouflage

2827
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Features
1. Mul-funcon bandolier belt made of high quality nylon ribbon. 
2. High tensile strength, superior wearing resistance, an-corrosion and 
non-deformaon. 
3. Special bullet pockets allow you to put many necessies during outdoor acvies 
or under military mission.
4. Light weight, but high tensile strength aluminum buckle offers comfort wearing 4. Light weight, but high tensile strength aluminum buckle offers comfort wearing 
experience. 

   NLZD-01-38                    Nylon                    38Bandolier Nylon 
Belt

Aluminum 
Alloy

Nylon Bandolier

Military Series



Features
1. High quality polyester ulity belt 
2. Light weighted plasc buckle with extra lock to make sure the belt is 
securely fastened during mission. 
3. Special bullet pockets allow you to put many necessies during militaries 
mission. 
4. High tensile strength with superior wearing resistance. 4. High tensile strength with superior wearing resistance. 

Features
1. Outer nylon belt made of high quality nylon material.
2. Adjustable bullet pockets allow you to put different necessies during militaries 
mission.

Features
1. Outer belt made of 100% 
coon.
2. Adjustable bullet pockets allow 
you to put different necessies 
during militaries mission.

   DLMC-03-55                     PET         POM         55Camouflage Ulity 
PET Belt

   NLWY-01-57                    Nylon                     5.7Outer Nylon 
Belt

Iron/
Stainless Steel

   NLWY-02-57                    Coon                    5.7Outer Nylon 
Belt

Iron/
Stainless Steel

3231

Nylon Outer

Cotton Outer

Polyester Camouflage 
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